
British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 73 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   Does Foreign Direct Investment, Financial Innovation, and Trade Openness Coexist in the Development Process: Evidence from Selected Asian and African Countries?   Md. Qamruzzaman1, 2&Wei Jianguo2 1School of Business and Economics, United International University, Dhaka, Bangladesh, 1207 2School of Economics, Wuhan University of Technology, Wuhan, P.R.China, 430070 E-mail: zaman_wut16@yahoo.com, weijg@whut.edu.cn  Abstract Efficient and effective financial intermediation act as a key catalyst in the development process by flattening international trade and attracting foreign capital flow in both industrialization and infrastructural development. However, financial intermediation requires new and improved financial services and products for channelizing economic resources, and it is possible through adaption and diffusion of financial innovation in the economy. Therefore, in this study we investigate dose financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness coexist in the economic development process. We covered total 11 (eleven) countries consisting 06 (six) representing the Asian economy and five (05) representing the African economy for the period of 1975q1 to 2017q4. To investigate long-run the association, we apply Autoregressive Distributed Lagged (ARDL) Bound testing approach. We also assess nonlinearity by applying Nonlinear Autoregressive Distributed Lagged (NARDL). Bound testing approach confirms the existence of long-run cointegration, and NARDL estimation rejects the nonlinearity between financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness, and economic growth of sample countries.  To gauge directional causality, we perform granger-causality under error correction model. The study revealed long-run causality between independent and explanatory variables. In short – run, the study unveiled, mixed directional causality either bidirectional or unidirectional from any direction.  Keywords: Financial innovation; FDI; Trade Openness; Economic Growth; ARDL; NARDL JEL: G20; O41; F21  I. Introduction Efficient reallocation of economic resources, mobilization of investment, and production assistance through technological development is the critical ingredient for sustainable economic growth.Sustainable economic growth, therefore,regardless state of economic eminence demands financial stability (Marcus, 2011), expansion of economic activities by allowing openness of economy(Tiwari and Mutascu, 2011), and transformation with technological advance and knowledge sharing in the economy. The connection between important factor, who play a critical role in the economy and economic growth empirically tested by researchers by considering a various set of the variable as determinants of economic growth. Likewise, in this study, we tried to explore the relationship between financial innovation, trade openness, and foreign direct investment of selected Asian and African countries.  Economic openness characterized by trade internationalization, the uninterested flow of economic resources, the sharing of technological advancement, and the free flow of capitalinvestment acrossthe country.Trade openness is one of the key players create production diversification opportunities with the                                                 1 Crosse ponding Author 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 74 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   services of both local and global customers.  On the other hand, financial stability ensures efficient financial institutions along with efficient intermediation process, better payment mechanisms, and overall financial development. Financial development can achieveboth Bank-based financial development and Market-based financial development. Literature about finance-led economic growth support definite causality between financial development economic growths across the world (see, for an instant,(Ruiz, 2017; Rana and Barua, 2015) . Financial development can confirm through adaption and diffusion of financial innovation. It is, because, financial innovationshelp to improve banking services (Merton, 1992; Berger, 2003; Raffaelli and Glynn, 2013; Cavenaile et al., 2014), transformed and restructure financial system(Mannah-Blankson and Belnye (2004); (Mwinzi, 2014)allocative efficiency(Houston et al., 2010), efficient financial intermediation (Ilhan, 2008; Ansong et al., 2011), risk sharing ((Allen and Gale, 1991; Allen and Qian 2010), capital accumulation  and development of financial market (Odularu and Okunrinboye, 2008).Financial innovation, therefore, viewed as engine towards improving the performance of financial system along with expedition of economic activities allowing access to capital ((Miller, 1986; Merton, 1992; Laeven et al., 2015).  Financial innovation expands financial operations in the financial system by offering a wide range of financial services along with improved financial assets, reduction of investment risk, and most importantly increase efficiency for financial institutions.The efficient financial system ensures optimum allocation of resources, encourage theinflow of foreign direct investment, thus eventually boost economic growth at large (Pradhan, 2010).   The critical attribute of openness of the economy is widely known as a foreign direct investment (FDI), which plays a crucial role in the economic growth by serving as a factor of production (Shahbaz and Rahman, 2010). FDI, according toBuckley et al. (2002), inflows rely on socio-economic status and efficient financial intermediation (Desbordes and Wei, 2017), trade openness, human capital development, technological advancement, and most importantly financial stability  (Alfaro et al., 2004)in the host country.The flow of foreign direct investment, indeed, in the economy not only assist in long-term capital investment but also assist in technological advancement along with innovation (Abbes et al., 2015). FDI, moreover, is the key to transforming thestatic economy into thedynamic economy by ensuring adaptation and diffusion of technology (Neto and Veiga, 2013), accelerating capital accumulation and by increasing total factor productivity (Nath, 2005), thus, in turn, accelerate economic growth. The positive impact of FDI on economic growth confirmed by empirical studies, for example, Iamsiraroj (2016) for 140 countries for the period of 1970-2009;Emmanuel found for CEMAC countries for the period of 1980-2010; Hasan (2004)found for 5 countries for the period of 1990-2015;Lee (1993)found for 37 countries for the period of 1970-2002, and Pegkas (2015)found in Eurozone countries for the period 2002–2012.Over the past decade, FDI became a vital channel to transfer technological know-how,advanced technology, new ideas, stable flows of capital, and better management skills in the host country(Kottaridi and Stengos, 2010; Wang et al., 2012). In a study, Pegkas (2015)argues that efficient use of FDI enhance production capacity, increase employment opportunities, and create backward and forward linkage across the country.  The novelty of this research is: first, to investigate long-run cointegration among financial innovation, foreign direct investment, and economic growth of China, Bangladesh, Pakistan, India, Malaysia, Japan, Nigeria, Kenya, Ghana, South Africa, and Zimbabwe by employing Autoregressive Distributed Lagged (ARDL) by Pesaran et al. (2001). However, to the best of our knowledge, no such research had been 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 75 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   conducted focusing on investigatingthe association between financial innovation, FDI, Trade openness, and economic growth. Second, this study also investigates nonlinear relation by employing newly developed nonlinear Autoregressive Distributed Lagged proposed by Shin et al. (2014).The remaining section of the paper contains as follows: Section II represents acritical overview of empirical studies focusing on FDI-led Economic growth and financial innovation-led economic growth, and Trade Openness – led economic growth. Model specifications and methodology of the study explained in section III. Section IV represents details discussion and interpretation of model estimation, and finally finding and conclusion exhibits in section V.  II. Literature reviews A. FDI and Economic Growth Economic growth and its determinant continuously attract researchers, academicians,andpolicymakers to identify thekey player, to formulate a stable economic policy for achieving sustainable economic growth. Last few decades, finance scholars including Findlay (1978),Nistor (2014),Lim (2001),Gregorio and Guidotti (1995),andAjayi (2006), advocated the importance of foreign investment. The urged FDI play a crucial role in the economy treating as a source of domestic capital investment, a key factor in production for emerging economy, and technological progress through diffusion of knowledge in the host country.For developing countries, FDI viewed as aproductive element for economic growth and development by expanding sources of domestic investment (Tan and Tang, 2016), increasing capacity to exports (Thilakaweera, 2012), and earning considerable foreign exchange for host countries (Makki and Somwaru, 2004). In the opinion of Crespo and Fontoura (2007), FDI promotes healthy competition in the domestic markets by opening easy access to foreign markets and establishing a bridge between investment and capital formation FDI promotes economic growth by assisting domestic capital formation, infrastructural development along with industrialization in the host country (Lunn, 1980; Schneider and Frey, 1985; Carkovic and Levine, 2002). FDI, therefore, treated as an engine for sustainable economic progress both in emerging economyand developed economy(Duarte et al., 2017; Abbes et al., 2015).The flow of FDI in the economy influenced by theopenness of theeconomy, FDI preferential policy, and the domestic firm’s efficiency level.A large number of empirical studies, including  Hassen and Anis (2012); Hong (2014); Chakraborty and Nunnenkamp (2008); Hermes and Lensink (2003), confirm FDI-led economic growth proposition. FDI contributes sustainable economic growth by accumulating capital (Buckley et al., 2002), stimulating domestic investment (Nistor, 2014); (Belloumi, 2014),  technological advancement (Borensztein et al., 1998a) and human capital development in the production process.   Existing literatureadvocates two specific hypotheses of explaining relation, such asFDI-led growth,and growth-led FDI. However, empirical studies, in the case of causality analysis, suggests four different causalities. A group of empirical studies supportsgrowth hypothesis causality, confirming unidirectional casualty from foreign direct investment to economic growth (see, e.g.,Tiwari and Mutascu (2011); Omri and Sassi-Tmar (2015); Szkorupová (2014); Hong (2014)]. It means FDI inflow in the economy assists in achieving economic growth through theoptimization of potential. Second, ahypothesis called conservation hypothesis, explain unidirectional causality from economic growth to Foreign Direct investment (see,e.g., Nistor (2014);  Fadhil and Almsafir (2015); Abbes et al. (2015); Qadri and Waheed (2013);Akram et al. (2011). It indicates asocio-economic condition, state of financial development, and other vital macroeconomic attributes attract foreign investor for long-run investment. Moreover, extensive empirical studies confirm feedback hypothesis (see,e.g., Diouf and Hai (2017); Pradhan (2009); Kabir Sumon (2014); Samad (2009); Duarte et al. (2017)), indicating thatboth economic growth and FID cause 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 76 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   each other. Also, existing literature also support neutral hypothesis by confirming no causality between economic growth and FDI (see,e.g.,Pandya and Sisombat (2017);Belloumi (2014)  B. Financial innovation and economic growth With the seminal work, “ The Theory of Economic Development,” by  Schumpeter (1911) highlighted theimportance of efficient financial intermediation in economic development. Financial innovation is an integral part of themodern economy (Laeven et al., 2015), especially for financial development. The prime function of financial innovation is to happen financial intermediation across the economic whether financial intermediation is performing or not. Financial intermediation creates value in the economy with themobilization of economic resources in theproductive area by making more credit available (Johnson and Kwak, 2012)  and reduction of financial transaction cost.  Over the past couples of thedecade, finance scholarsincluding,Romer (1986) and Lucas (1988); Lucas (1990),advocated Finance-led economic growth by suggesting financial development is the critical ingredient for sustainable economic development. Financial developmentcan reach through institutional development and capital market development. In financial development, financial innovation plays a crucial role in the emergence of new financial institutions, improved financial asset and services, and better payment mechanisms in the financial system. At substantial, financial innovation bring efficiency to the financial institutions, accelerate capital accumulation and promotes domestic investment through optimal allocation of economic resources, in turn, thus creatingan efficient financial sector. Extensive empirical studies including,Arestis and Demetriades.P. (1997), Demetriades and A.Hussein (1995), and King and Levine (1993), positively suggest an efficient financial sector can cause economic growth. Efficient financial sector requires adaption and diffusion of financial innovation in the financial system (Mannah-Blankson and Belnye, 2004). Financial innovation transforms and restructures financial services (Štreimikiene, 2014) and better financial intermediation (Johnson and Kwak, 2012).  A limited number, over the past decade, of empirical studies, had conducted for investigating thenexus between financial innovation and economic growth. However, still some studies, including Bara and Mudxingiri (2016); Bara et al. (2016),Qamruzzaman and Jianguo (2017),Beck et al. (2016) confirm apositive association between financial innovation and economic growth across the country. In the opinion of Wachter (2006), financial innovation not only brings changes in the financial market but also induce government for formulation and implementation of fiscal policy. Furthermore, financial innovation boosts cross-country trade by ensuring financial efficiency (Maimbo et al., 2010).   Of course, financial innovation does not always boost economic growth, very often causes adversely in the economy (Laeven et al., 2015). Some researchers, includingJohnson and Kwak (2010);Brunnermeier (2009); Gennaioli et al. (2012); Henderson and Pearson (2011), suggested financial innovation is the prime responsibility for therecent financial crisis.    C. Trade Openness and Economic Growth The ground-breaking work by Helpman (1990), Romer (1990) and Young (1991)converging trade openness – economic growth nexus. Trade internationalization becomesastrategic contributor tothe production function of the economy. After that, the role of trade openness in boosting economic growth tested by scholars and well documented in empirical studies.However,  a large number of empirical studies advocated in favor of trade openness despite no conclusive direction yet to established. So,thequestion is dose internationalization trade boost economic growth?. Nonetheless, gain from trade is one of the enchanting subject matter discussed in the economic theories with the belief that trade liberalization can affect economic growth.  



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 77 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   The association between trade openness on economic growth is undeniable. Ove the past decade, different econometric tools and techniques applied by researchers to establisha certain relationship.Still, there is a long-standing controversy that is traded openness promote economic growth. However, a bulk number of studies revealed trade openness boost economic growth( see, for an instant, (Nannicini and Billmeier, 2011; Vamvakidis, 2002; Iyke, 2017; Dollar, 1992; McKinnon, 1979; Shaw, 1973; Frankel and Romer, 1999; Ulasan, 2012). On the other hand, few studies also come with anadverse attitude towards trade internationalization (see,e.g., (Rodriguez and Rodrik, 2000), (Rodríguez, 2006). The difference positive and negative association arise between trade openness and economic growth due to methodological variation and uses of theproxy variable to explain trade openness in different studies (Baldwin, 2004; Ajayi, 2006). A study conducted by Hye and Lau (2015) to investigate therelationship between economic growth and trade openness of India by theconstruction of trade openness index. The study revealed adverse impact from trade openness to economic growth in the long-run.  Existing literature regarding trade openness – economic growth nexus confirm causality between them. The summarization form of existing causality can group into four based on causality on thetested hypothesis. First, the growth hypothesis. This hypothesis explains the unidirectional causality from trade openness to economic growth, indicating that expansion of production capacity creates anopportunity to serve theforeign market in addition to thedomestic market. Open economy allows the host country to adopt new technological progression in the production line with theincrease of scale of productivity. Empirical studies including, Anorou and Ahmad (2000), Aydin Okuyan et al. (2012), Olufemi (2004), Mireku et al. (2017), confirm unidirectional causality run from trade openness to economic growth. Second, the conservative hypothesis. This hypothesis describes unidirectional causality from economic growth to trade openness; it is implying that economic growth creates aforce for expansion of existing economic activity with the changes of production level. Thus encourage theeconomy to open domestic market and try to satisfy theforeign market. Third, the feedback hypothesis. This hypothesis explains bidirectional causality between trade openness and economic growth. Findings are implying that any changes in economic policy will have animpact on both trade openness and economic growth. A significant number of empirical studies confirm the existence of bidirectional causality across the world [see, for example, Kyophilavong et al. (2015); Yucel (2009); Lawal et al. (2016); Matadeen et al. (2011); Acet and Baoua ; Nasreen and Anwar (2014) ].Forth, the neutral hypothesis.  This hypothesis revealed no causality from either direction [ see, for example, Belloumi (2014); Yanikkaya (2003) and Dowrick and Golley (2004)]  III. Data and methodology of the study. Annualized time series data used for the study from 1975q1-2017q4. With this study, we try to investigate long – the run association between financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness and, economic growth of sample countries by applying ARDL bound testing approach proposed by Pesaran et al. (2001).  Also, we check the existence of nonlinearity between independent and explanatory variable by apply newly developed Non-linear Autoregressive Distributed Lagged (NADL) by Shin et al. (2014). The sample includes six (06) Asian countries and five (05) African countries.These include Bangladesh, India, Malaysia, and Pakistan, China and Japan, Kenya, Nigeria, South Africa, Ghana,and Zimbabwe. Pertinent data collected from world development indicator(WDI) published by World Bank (2017),World Economic Outlook (2017) published by IMF, China statistical yearbook Published by National Bureau of Statistics (2017), economic data published by Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development (2017), Economic Review published by Ministry of Finance (Ministry of Finance, 2016), and Statistical yearbook published by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (2017).Data analysis executed by using 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 78 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   econometric package EViews9.5 (2017). Table 1 reports the summary of descriptive statistics of research variables. As adependent variable, economic growth measured by using par capital of Gross Domestic Product. On the other hand, independent variables include financial innovation, Trade Openness, and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI).  Financial innovation is a strategic approach to financial development by theemergence of a new form of financial institutions, new financial assets, and new payment mechanisms for facilitating financial transactions. Presence of financial innovation in the financial system is multifold, and with no single indicator can precisely explain financial innovation (Laeven et al., 2015). To investigate the impact of financial innovation on economic growth, various proxy indicators used by researcher, e.g., Mulligan and Sala-i-Martin (1992)used population density; Fujiki and Mulligan (1996)consider the ratio between primary industry product to population density, and Lippi and Secchi (2009)used the availability of ATM and bank branches.Nonetheless, over the period, a significant number of studies follow the ratio between M2/M1 as aproxy for financial innovation. See, for aninstant,Qamruzzaman and Jianguo (2017); Bara et al. (2016); Bara and Mudxingiri (2016),  Ansong et al. (2011); Mannah-Blankson and Belnye (2004).  Following empirical studies, we purposively select ratio between Broad-to-Narrow money as anindicator of financial innovation. Foreign direct investment (FDI) proxies by the stock of FDI inflow in the economy as a percentage of GDP by following Su and Liu (2016). Trade openness is measured by the aggregating value of export and import as a percentage of Gross Domestic Product (GDP)  Based on dependent and independent variables the generalized model of the study based on growth theory following production function as follows: � = � ��, ���, �	
������������������������ ,  …….. (1) To investigate long-run relations and causality among variables, the linear form of equation (1) can be rewriter in the following ways:  ������� =   !� + #$�� ���� + #%������� + #&���	�� + '��                         �2� Where t stands for theperiod, i represents thecountry,  ! represent constant term, #$ … … … . . #&  model coefficients of each explanatory variables, and the coefficient of '�represents error correction term. Unit root test. It is essential to ascertain variable order of integration before application of theBound testing approach. Variable in the model show order integration either at thelevel I(0) or after first difference I(1) can perform bound testing, but any variable confirm theorder of integration after second difference I(2) in that case ARDL bound testing is invalid. To specify thevariable order of integration, we perform unit root test under ADF test proposed by Dickey and Fuller (1979), P-P test proposed by  Phillips and Perron (1988), and KPSS test proposed by Kwiatkowski et al. (1992).  Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) for co-integration  Empirical studies suggest, over the decade, different econometric models evolved and developed of investigating thelong-run association among variables, among those Engle and Granger (1987)and Johansen-Juselius (1990) are widely known. Later, the researcher found the major limitation of prior cointegration model is data should integrate at the same level. To address the issue about the order of integration, Pesaran and Shin (1998) introduce new and improve cointegration model offering order of integration either at the level I(0) and after first difference I(1). After that, extended done by Pesaran et al. (2001), is widely known as Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL). The following generalized ARDL model can transform from equation (2). 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 79 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   ∆���� =  ! + , -$∆����.���/$ + , -%∆�����.���/! + , -&∆������.���/! + , -0∆���	���/! + 1!����.$+ 1$�����.$ + 1%������.$ + 1&���	�.$ + 2�            �3� To capture long-runintegration among variables, we formulate unrestricted error correction model (UECM) under theARLD approach where each variable serve as the dependent variable to estimate the best-fitted model for further analysis as shown Equation4.  4 ∆�� �����∆�� ������∆�� �������∆�� ��	��� 5 = 46$6%6&605 + 4 ������.$�������.$��������.$����	��.$ 5 4#$$#$%#$&#$0#%$#%%#%&#%0#&$#&%#&&#&0#0$#0%#0&#00 5 + ∑ 4-$$-$%-$&-$0-%$-%%-%&-%0-&$-&%-&&-&0-0$-0%-0&-00589/$ 4 ∆�� �����.9∆�� ������.9∆�� �������.9∆�� ��	���.9 5 +  4'$��ε%��'&��'0��5    (4) Where ∆operate first difference, t for period (t=1…….37), i for countries (i = 1, 2), 6$ … … … … . . 60 represents constant terms, #$$ … … … #00 explain long-run elasticities, -$$   … … . . -00 represent short-run coefficients and '$�� for error correction term in the model. Once the long run association established, next two stepthes need to be executed to estimate long-run and short-run coefficients of the proposed ARDL models. The long-run ARDL (m, n, q, t, v, x, p) equilibrium model is as follows  ����� =  ;!� + , #<�����.<=</$ + , 1<������.<�</! + , 6<�������.<8</! + , -<���	��.<�</! + '��      �5� The legs length of ARDL model to be estimated using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). Using time series data for the study, Pesaran et al. (2001) proposed maximum lag length is 2. The short-runelasticities can derive by formulating error correction model as follow: ∆����� =  ;!� + , #<∆ �� ���.<�</$ + , 1?∆ �� ����.<�</! + , 6<∆ �� �����.<�</! + , -<∆ �� �	��.<�</!+ @AB���.$ + 2��6� Where error correction term can be express as: AB��.$� = ����� − ;! − , #< ∆�� ��.<=</$ − , 1< ∆�� ���.<�</! − , 6<∆ �� ����.<8</!− , E<∆ ����	��.<F</!         �7� Nonlinear Autoregressive Distributed Lagged (NARDL) for co-integration. Investigation of cointegration using equation (3), the original assumption is symmetricinfluence from independent variable to dependent variable. However, in reality, theimpact of financial innovation, Trade Openness, and foreign direct investment can either positive or adverse to economic growth. In the recent period, researchers, includingKapetanios et al. (2006), Bachmeier and Griffin (2003), Psaradakis et al. (2004), Greenwood-Nimmo and Shin (2013), extend co-integration investigation by incorporating two series of variables namely, positive and negative changes which widely known as a non-linear counteraction. To gauge Non-linear ARDL, we follow newly developed model proposed by Shin et al. (2014), which is anextension of earlier ARDL model proposed by Pesaran et al. (2001), by separating positive and negative series of both financial innovation, trade openness, and foreign direct investment. Following exiting empirical studies, including  Delatte and López-Villavicencio (2012), Verheyen (2013), Bahmani-Oskooee and Mohammadian (2016); Bahmani-Oskooee et al. (2005), we decompose positive and negative changes for financial innovation  denoted by ��HI�J��. , for foreign direct investment 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 80 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   denoted by ���HI�J���., and for trade openness denoted by �	HI�J�	.Using new notation, we create two sets of new time series data based on positive (POS) and negative (NEG) of thefinancial innovation, foreign direct investment, and trade openness. Series can drive using the following equations; KLMLNO	P����� =  , ����<H =  , QRS�∆����< , 0�UV/$�</$WAX����� =  , ����<. =  , Q�W�∆����< , 0�UV/$�</$ Y          �8� KLMLNO	P������ =  , �����<H =  , QRS�∆�����<, 0�UV/$�</$WAX������ =  , �����<. =  , Q�W�∆�����<, 0�UV/$�</$ Y          �9� O	P��	�� =  , ���	<H =  , QRS�∆���	<, 0�UV/$�</$WAX��	�� =  , ���	<. =  , Q�W�∆���	<, 0�UV/$�</$      �10� Next step to replace positive and negative series of explanatory variables in equation (3), the new ARDL can found with nonlinear properties of the explanatory variable is known as NARDL. ∆���� =  ! + , -$∆����.���/$ +  , -%H∆��O	P�����.���/! +  , -%.∆��WAX�����.���/!  + , -&H∆��O	P������.���/! +  , -&.∆��WAX������.���/! + , -0H∆��O	P��	��.���/!+  , -0.∆��WAX��	��.���/! + 1!����.$ + 1$H��O	P�����.$ + 1$.��WAX�����.$+ 1%H��P	P������.$ + 1%.��WAX������.$ + 1&H��O	P��	��.$ + 1&.��WAX��	��.$+ 2�            �11� In the opinion of Shin et al. (2014), the approach of bound testing proposed by Pesaran et al. (2001) is also applicable to equation (11). Since, in model construction by using equation (8,9, 10), we incorporate three additional series of nonlinearity in the adjustment process, therefore, it is widely known as nonlinear ARDL and equation (3) know as linear ARDL.  Estimation of nonlinear ARDL model evaluated under the following ways.First, short-run asymmetry to be established if -%H  ≠ -%. for financial innovation and -&H  ≠ -&. for FDI, and μ0H  ≠ μ0. for TOSecond, short-rum impact asymmetry confirm, if ∑ μ%H  ≠ ∑ μ%. for FI, ∑ μ&H  ≠ ∑ μ&. for FDI, and ∑ μ0H  ≠ ∑ μ0. for TO. Third, long-run asymmetry ascertain, if γ$H  ≠ γ$. for financial innovationand γ%H  ≠ γ%.for foreign direct investment, and γ&H  ≠ γ&. for trade openness.     



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 81 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   IV. Results and discussion  Unit root test Table 1reports the results of a test of stationary.The study revealed that all the variables are integrated either at the level I (0), or first difference I (1), and no variables confirm the order of integration after second difference I (2). With the conformity of data characteristics, now we can move to investigate long-run cointegration between financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness,andeconomic growth by applying the ARDL bound testingapproach. Table 1: Unit root test results  ADF PP KPSS  ADF PP KPSS  ADF PP KPSS  Bangladesh   China  India lnY -1.38 -6.09 1.36  -3.63 -3.59 1.11  -2.47 -2.77 0.94 lnFI -0.48 -2.3 1.61  -3.1 -2.72 1.54  -1.21 -3.07 1.58 lnFDI -0.83 -3.66 1.46  -2.96 -1.94 1.37  -1.16 -0.84 1.51 lnTO -0.97 -1.29 1.24  -1.74 -3.52 1.21  -1.06 -1.71 1.38 ∆lnY -5.56 -7.7 0.07  -4.37 -5.95 0.05  -4.72 -11.35 0.08 ∆lnFI -5.07 -5.27 0.22  -6.76 -7.42 0.15  -2.57 -5.44 0.46 ∆lnFDI -4.26 -10.8 0.22  -2.92 -5.68 0.39  -6.05 -6.82 0.2 ∆lnTO -5.84 -4.91 0.07  -3.88 -5.11 0.68  -4.14 -5.86 0.06  Pakistan   Malaysia   Japan  lnY -2.39 -8.03 0.07  -1.67 -3.22 0.63  -2.72 -5.28 0.82 lnFI -0.91 -2.19 1.27  -2.5 -2.37 1.07  -1.63 -1.77 1.38 lnFDI -1.7 -1.03 0.3  -1.81 -1.7 0.97  -1.48 -1.46 0.56 lnTO -2.61 -1.91 1.12  -3.05 -3.3 0.13  -1.36 -1.93 0.88 ∆lnY -4.55 -7.24 0.14  -3.15 -3.43 0.23  -8.24 -6.62 0.18 ∆lnFI -3.27 -5.74 0.05  -3.96 -5.97 0.05  -3.55 -6.16 0.19 ∆lnFDI -3.3 -6.34 0.28  -7.3 -5.18 0.68  -3.77 -5.83 0.11 ∆lnTO -3.91 -6.15 0.05  -4.23 -9.73 0.05  -3.19 -5.81 0.16  South Africa   Nigeria   Kenya  lnY 0.32 -1.16 0.21  -1.64 -2.11 0.11  -3.89 -7.1 0.18 lnFI -1.26 -0.65 1.01  -3.19 -2.92 0.16  -1.9 -1.62 1.21 lnFDI -2.01 -1.71 0.52  -1.19 -0.87 0.32  -2.06 -1.24 0.5 lnTO -3.7 -3.35 0.65  -2.5 -2.7 0.41  -2.32 -3.06 0.27 ∆lnY -5.15 -4.41 0.44  -4.05 -4.95 0.05  -5.39 -5.42 0.07 ∆lnFI -6.35 -5.69 0.29  -4.18 -5.83 0.05  -3.29 -6.17 0.14 ∆lnFDI -4.43 -5.85 0.11  -5.95 -6.98 0.29  -2.59 -6.26 0.13 ∆lnTO -5.43 -6.04 0.03  -3.36 -7.87 0.09  -4.29 -13.99 0.07  Ghana   Zimbabwe    lnY -2.11 -3.21 0.44  -2.86 -3.28 0.13     lnFI -1.32 -1.2 0.9  -1.54 -2.12 1.07     lnFDI -1.91 -1.18 1.17  -1.65 -1.44 1.27     lnTO -1.39 -1.05 1.19  -1.94 -1.92 0.96     ∆lnY -3.85 -7.47 0.17  -3.88 -5.72 0.06     ∆lnFI -3.13 -6.75 0.18  -4.1 -5.88 0.02     ∆lnFDI -4.95 -5.36 0.1  -2.97 -6.82 0.12     



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 82 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   Note.1. Y for economic growth, FI for financial innovation, FDI for Foreign Direct Investment, TO for Trade Openness. Note 2. Variables converted into natural log for estimation. Note 3.ADF for Augmented Dickey-Fuller, P-P for Phillips-Peron, and KPSS for Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin. Where, ADF -3.48(1%), -2.88(5%), -2.57(10%); P-P: -3.47 (1%), -2.87(5%), -2.57(10%); KPSS: 0.73(1%), 0.46(5%), 0.34(10%)  ARDL- bound testing estimation In this section, we examine the long-run relationship between financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness and economic growth of sample countries. To specify therelationship, we perform autoregressive distributed lagged (ARDL) bound testing approach introduced by Pesaran et al. (2001). Using equation 3, where each variable serves as thedependent variable, we estimate each model F-statistic and reports in table 4. We consider both critical values proposed by Pesaran et al. (2001)and Narayan (2004)to reach aninclusive decision.  The study revealeda number of long-run cointegration equations of each countries considering when different variable treated as thedependent variable in the respective equation. Especially, when economic growth (Y) serves as thedependent variable, the F-statisticsof each country is higher than upper bound of critical value at 1% level of significance. Findings suggest that the null hypothesis no cointegration cannot accept. In other words, we can confirm theexistence of cointegration between economic growth, financial innovation, FDI, and trade openness of sample countries for the period of 1975Q1 to 2017Q4. Table 2. ARDL Bound testing results   Model Asian Countries African Countries CHN BD IND PAK MAL JAP SA NG GHA KE ZM  FY(Y│FI, FDI, TO) 7.78 13.39 14.49 12.07 10.17 17.66 10.29 9.52 12.90 8.19 22.08 FFI(FI│Y, FDI, TO) 6.60 1.71 1.02 1.25 1.88 9.12 9.08 3.31 1.48 3.96 2.67 FFDI(FDI│FI, Y, TO) 3.59 4.98 2.40 3.97 5.91 0.46 3.18 5.21 5.98 0.68 2.03 FTO(TO│FI, FDI, Y) 4.79 1.75 1.05 4.83 15.41 5.60 4.91 7.16 2.35 3.07 0.94 Critical Value   1%        Pesaran et al. (2001)  4.29 5.61        Narayan (2004)  4.31 5.86         Long-run and short-run estimation using ARDL After confirming the existence of a long-runassociation between financial innovation, trade openness and foreign direct investment, and economic growth by applying the ARDLbounds testing approach. In this section, we move further to estimate both long – run and short-run elasticities of each independent variable towards economic growth. Table 3 reports thecoefficient of model estimations.   In the long – run: For broad to narrow money and economic growth (financial innovation). We observed the coefficients of financial innovation positive and statistically significant. This finding suggests development in financial innovation can produce positive development in the economy in the long – run.  Findings supported by empirical studies conducted byOgunmuyiwa and Ekone (2010), Tyavambiza and ∆lnTO -3.58 -5.59 0.06  -3.6 -6.92 0.07     



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 83 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   Nyangara (2015), Qamruzzaman and Jianguo (2017). In a study, Beck et al. (2016) advocated that a higher level of financial innovation create growth opportunities in the economy by channelizing financing options in favor of industrialization.Thus implying that in the long –run, financial innovation can accelerate economic growth by ensuring efficient mobilization of economic resources with the emergence of thehigher quality financial institution, better payment mechanisms, and efficient financial intermediation in the financial system.  For foreign direct investment and economic growth.We observed (see, Table3)the effect of FDI is significant, characterized by a positive coefficient and statistically significant at 1% and 5% level of significance. Thus confirms FID positively linked with the economic growth of all studied countries except for Malaysia. So, one can assumefindings support FDI – led economic growth for Asian and African counters in the long – run. These findings supported by empirical studies by Liu et al. (2009), Sakyi et al. (2015).  FDI inflows in the economy boost economic progression through technological advancement, transfer of ideas, and development in managerial skills.   For trade openness and economic growth.Trade openness is one of the key element in the economy, which assist in increasing productivity, technological advance, and optimization of labor productivity, thus confirm a positive association between trade openness and economic growth. With this study, we also observed a positiverelationship between trade openness and economic growth. We found the coefficient of Trade openness is positive and statistically significant. Finding support Trade internationalization – led long-runeconomic growth.It is on the line withTahir and Lodhi (2016), Muhammad and Toseef (2015), Fetahi-Vehapi et al. (2015), Iyke (2017). Finding suggests that trade openness allow host country to expand economic activities and assist in domestic market development through internationalization of trade.  Short – run estimation:  The coefficients of error correction term of each model are negative and statistically significant at 1% and 5% level of significance. Study finding specified estimation series is non-explosive,andlong-run equilibrium is attainable having prior year shock in the explanatory variables.  ECT (t-1)explain the speed of adjustment towards the long-run equilibrium of economic growth to changes in explanatory variables. We observed the rate of adjustment toward long-run equilibrium range from 55% to 95% of disequilibrium after a shock in the explanatory variables.  We also perform several residual diagnostic tests to ensure short – run model robustness including, autocorrelation test, atest of heteroscedasticity, atest of normality, and RESET. All the residual diagnostic tests (see table 3 - C) confirm therobustness of proposed model of investigating the nexus between financial innovation, FDI, Trade Openness and economic growth of Asian and African countries for the period of 1975Q1 to 2017 Q4. In addition to, As it is suggested by empirical studies (Pesaran and Pesaran, 1997), to ensure the stability of econometric model should pass through model stability test by applying the cumulative sum of recursive residual test and the cumulative sum of the square recursive residual test proposed by Borensztein et al. (1998b).Both estimating of CUSUM and CUSUMQ statistics lie between the critical value boundary at 5% level of significance. This finding confirms studied models sufficiently stable to explain economic growth. The coefficients of R2 in the model explain the model capacity for explaining the variance in the final estimation. We observed that the coefficient of the model R2 of each country is range from 78% to 92%. Study Findingsignifies that estimated model can explain maximum variance in the final output. So, it is reasonable to say themodelis well behaved for estimation. 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 84 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   Table3. Long run and short-run estimation for the period 1975Q1-2017Q4 Repressors Asian Countries African Countries CHN BD IND PAK MAL JAP SA NG GHA KE ZM Long-run coefficients  lnFI 0.73 a 0.47a 1.19 a 0.65 a 0.45 a 0.14 a 0.19 b 0.63 b 0.81 a 2.61 a 0.45 a lnFDI 1.26 a 1.74 a 0.91b 0.28 b 0.16 b 0.49 a 0.63 a 0.43 a 0.21 b 0.79 b 0.16 a lnTO 0.27 a 0.69 a 0.01 b 1.19 b 0.54 a 0.27 b 0.05 b 0.17 b 0.69 b 0.22 a 1.22 a C -0.42 a -2.64 a -3.36 b -4.11 b -3.64 -9.62 b -2.72a -5.38 a -0.74 a -5.24 b -3.36 a Short-run coefficients  ECT(-1) -0.55 a -0.64 a -0.91 b -0.71 a -0.84 a -0.69 a -0.64 b -0.95 a -0.91 a -0.79 a -0.83 a ∆lnFI 0.07 b 0.073 a -0.32 b 0.05 b -0.09 a -0.32 b 0.49 b 0.47 b 0.58 b 0.76 b 0.03 b ∆lnFDI 0.75 a 0.75 b 1.53 a -1.77 b 0.44 b 0.46 b 0.01 b 1.97 b 0.07 b -0.21 b 0.14 b ∆lnTO 0.46 b 0.46 a -0.21 b 0.02 b 1.20 b 0.11 b -0.08 a 0.01 b -0.05 -0.06 a -0.33 a Residual Diagnostic test  R% 0.92 0.78 0.87 0.82 0.93 0.79 0.93 0.87 0.83 092 0.81 δ 0.17 0.29 0.68 0.31 0.15 0.33 0.21 0.40 0.27 0.19 0.57 Fdefe%  26.72 a 4.04 a 5.67 a 12.9 a 18.27 a 15.63 a 18.2 a 8.90 a 4.17 a 11.71 a 6.29 a xhiej %  1.66 (0.21) 1.67 (0.21) 13.6 (0.27) 1.84 (0.15) 0.97 (0.38) 1.43 (0.21) 3.25 (0.18) 2.15 (0.08) 1.79 (0.15) 1.21 (0.54) 1.36 (0.28) x klel %  2.15 (0.08) 2.17 (0.08) 1.30 (0.15) 1.22 (0.18) 1.01 (0.42) 1.57 (0.11) 1.67 (0.21) 1.82 (0.41) 1.67 (0.21) 1.17 (0.28) 172 (0.48) x mjn%  2.25 (0.28) 3.25 (0.18) 2.44 (0.45) 1.62 (0.35) 2.26 (0.14) 1.21 (0.54) 0.81 (0.42) 1.84 (0.15) 2.51 (0.21) 1.84 (0.15) 1.03 (0.41) xopqpr %  0.81 (0.42) 1.82 (0.41) 1.64 (0.11) 0.43 (0.66) 1.41 (0.29) 1.62 (0.15) 1.62 (0.35) 1.62 (0.35) 1.25 (0.21) 1.30 (0.15) 1.09 (0.27) CUSUM  S S S S S S S S S S S CUSUMQ S S S S S S S S S S S Note 1: CHN for China, BD for Bangladesh; IND for India, PAK for Pakistan, MAL for Malaysia, JAP for Japan, SA for South Africa, NG for Nigeria, GHA for Ghana, KE for Kenya, and ZM for Zimbabwe.  Note 2: “S” for stability. Note 3: **/* indicates level of significance at 1% and 5%, respectively.  Nonlinear ARDL estimation for the period 1975Q1 to 2016Q4 In his section, we try to explore any existence of nonlinearity between financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness and economic growth by applying newly developed Nonlinear ARDL proposed by Shin et al. (2014). Table 4 reports long-run asymmetry estimation of each country estimations.The study revealed the existence of long-run cointegration between studied variable since the coefficient of F-statistics (FPSS) of each sample countries is higher than upper bound critical value,  extracted from Pesaran et al. (2001). So we may conclude in favor of the existence of long-run cointegration.    



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 85 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   Table 4. Nonlinear Estimation for the period of 1975Q1 – 2017Q4 (continued…..)   Now the studyproceeds to investigate thesymmetric relationship between examined variable, and apply standard Wald test for both long – run (WLR) and short – run (WSR) time horizon. Regarding long –run, we observed the coefficient of Wald test is statistically significant, which is applicable for each explanatory variable. The findings suggest rejection of thenull hypothesis of long-run symmetry between positive and negative change in the variables. So we can conclude theexistence of anasymmetricrelationship between financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness and economic growth in the long – run. Repressors Asian Countries African Countries CHN BD IND PAK MAL JAP SA NG GHA KE ZM Long-run coefficients              C 0.26 a 0.35 a 0.58 a 0.26 a 0.43 a 0.12 a -1.83 a -4.01 a 0.23 a -0.81 a 0.28 a lnY(-1) -0.12 a -0.62 a -0.32 a -0.29 a -0.24 a -0.33 a -0.57 a -0.26 a -1.74 a -0.36 a -0.22 a lnFI_P(-1) 0.08 a 0.52 a 0.49 a 0.16 a 0.31 a 0.66 a 0.98 a 0.61 a 0.59 a 0.53 a 0.44 a lnFI_N(-1) 0.31 a 0.99 a 0.41 a -0.45 a -0.01 a 0.38 a -0.18 a 0.14 a -0.95 a 0.3 a -0.27 a lnFDI_P(-1) 0.15 a -0.17 a 0.31 a 1.05 a 0.36 a 0.52 a -0.26 a 0.55 a -0.18 a 2.94 a -0.29 a lnFDI_N(-1) 0.29 a -0.43 a -0.54 a -0.45 a 0.57 a 0.51 a -0.97 a -0.29 a 0.58 a 1.18 a 0.73 a lnTO_P(-1) 0.01 a 0.19 a -0.57 a -0.04 a 0.03 a 0.11 a -0.3 a -0.62 a -0.05 a 0.11 a -0.04 a lnTO_N(-1) -0.08 a -0.14 a 0.11 a 0.03 a -0.07 a -0.04 a 0.78 a 0.37 a 0.15 a -0.1 a 0.17 a Panel – B: Short-run estimations  lnY(-1) 0.42a 0.33 a 0.33 0.31 0.59 0.58 0.42 0.3 0.19a 0.13 0.33 lnY(-2) 0.19 a 0.19 a 0.26 0.23 0.28 0.34a  0.24a 0.13  0.24 lnY(-3) 0.14 a 0.13 0.22 0.21 0.1 0.39  0.15 0.08a  0.22 lnY(-4) -0.1 0.22 a -0.1 -0.57 -0.23a -0.19a -0.4 -0.45a -0.62 -0.24a -0.45 lnFI_P(-1) 0.69 a  -6.34  0.3 -3.33 -9.08a   4.55 1.21 lnFI_P (-2)       -1.93 -1.18 0.62 3.2  lnFI_P (-3)    1.54a   -7.58a -1.59  3 0.77 lnFI_P (-4) 1.87 a  4.31   8.13 -1.14a -3.57  -6.18 -2.55 lnFI_N(-1)   5.44 a -1.14a  5.08a 5.26  0.99  -0.83 lnFI_N (-2)  -5.28 a    1.5 6.32a     lnFI_N(-3)  -6.49    4.67  0.7  -1.63  lnFI_N(-4) 1.75   1.64 -0.22a -3.79 8.47 a -3.53    lnFID_P(-1)   1.6 -1.04  3.41 3.44 -1.45 a  2.53a 0.82a lnFID_P (-2)      1.75 3.11 a -1.8  1.51a  lnFID_P (-3)     1.51 5.19  -2    lnFID_P (-4) -0.82 -1.22 a 2.3  -1.29a   1.78 a -0.91 -2.03  lnFID_N(-1) -0.31 3.25 a 1.51 a   -3.57 a -4.18 1.06  -1.84a -1.48 lnFID_N(-2)  4.75 1.21   -1.18 a -2.09 a 0.98 a  -1.35 -1.02 lnFID_N(-3)  4.67   0.95 -0.96  1.03 a   -1 lnFID_N(-4)  -6.06 a 2.84 a   1.21 a -4.34 3.93 a 1.95 -2.27  lnTO _P(-1)            lnTO_P (-2)  -0.09  0.28     -0.12 a 0.03  lnTO _P (-3)     -0.32 a -0.18 a -0.22   0.04  lnTO _P (-4) 0.15 -0.41 0.2  0.35 -0.13 -0.21 -1.25 -0.22 a  0.34 lnTO_N(-1)  0.1 -0.14 a -0.17a 0.35 a 0.14 a -0.24   0.08 a 0.3 lnTO_N(-2)  0.11 a   0.17 a 0.09 a -0.22  0.18 0.07 a  lnTO_N(-3)  0.13 a   0.12 0.08 -0.14 -0.62 a 0.12 a 0.07 a 0.11 lnTO_N(-4) 0.42 0.33 0.39 a 0.31  0.09 -0.09 1.41 -0.7 0.09 -0.67 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 86 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X    For the short – run symmetry investigation. Study finding alsorejects the null hypothesis of additive symmetry relationship between examined variable. More specifically, the coefficient of the Wald test is statistically significant, which is valid for each independent variable. Study finding suggests, theexistence of short-run asymmetry from financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness to theeconomic growth of all sample countries. Table 4. Nonlinear Estimation for the period of 1975Q1 – 2017Q4 (continued……) Note 1: Superscripts “+” and “-” represent positive and negative changes. Note 2:Fpss indicates F-statistics of the long-runcointegration test. Note 3: L+ and L-indicate long-run coefficients of positive and negative changes. Note 4: WLR for Wald test for long-run symmetry and WSR for Wald test for short-run symmetry. Note 5: a/b indicates the level of significance at 1% and 5%, respectively.  Several residual diagnostic tests report in Panel-D for conforming model robustness and stability in estimation. Residual diagnostic tests confirm the proposed model is free from serial correlation, the problem of heterosdakacity and also confirm the normal distribution of model residuals. Moreover, Ramsey’s regression specification error test (RESET) also ascertain model stability at 1% level of significance  V. Findings and Conclusion. In the recent period, Capital adequacy especially long-term investment, efficient mobilization of economic resources, and the opportunity to expand economic activates through internationalization consider as fuel for sustainable economic growth for developing countries.Empirical literatureadvocated Fsdd 9.28 17.90 7.53 8.97 9.27 11.36 11.71 10.17 11.74 10.75 7.66 LuvH  0.66 0.83 1.53 0.55 1.25 2.01 1.71 2.34 0.33 1.47 2.01 Luv.  2.5 1.59 1.25 -1.55 -0.04 1.15 -0.31 0.53 -0.54 0.83 -1.22 LuwvH  1.25 -0.27 0.96 3.62 1.5 1.57 -0.45 2.11 -0.1 -8.16 -1.31 Luwv.  2.41 -0.69 -1.68 -1.55 2.37 1.54 -1.7 -1.11 0.33 3.27 3.31 LrxH  0.08 0.3 -1.78 -0.13 0.12 0.33 -0.52 -2.38 -0.02 -0.3 -0.18 Lrx.  -0.66 -0.22 0.34 0.11 -0.29 -0.12 1.36 1.42 0.08 -0.27 0.77 Wzo�uv� 6.32 a 12.32 a 5.53 a 9.25 a 6.69 a 6.36 a 11.92 a 6.39 a 7.55 a 6.45 a 5.81 a Wqo�uv� 5.39 a 10.15 a 2.67 b 3.67* 2.99 a 5.89 a 5.76 a 7.09 a 12.9 a 6.22 a 8.79 a Wzo�uvw� 5.42 a 5.95 a 5.50 a 11.75 a 6.54 a 9.18 a 7.45 a 9.18 a 16.18 a 9.18 a 10.45 a Wqo�uvw� 6.69 a 5.89 a 5.39 b 10.15 a 7.49 a 6.99 a 5.89 a 5.76 a 7.09 a 6.87 a 5.98 a Wzo�rx� 12.75 a 8.32 a 2.75 a 6.19 a 6.96 a 4.49 a 5.15 a 9.32 a 7.45 a 1.15 a 6.96 a Wqo�rx� 8.96 a 5.98 b 6.18 a 12.9 b 5.89 a 9.65 a 23.19 a 6.34 a 4.65 a 9.23 a 6.87 b Residual Diagnostic test  R% 0.68 0.87 0.67 0.69 0.71 0.73 0.73 0.81 0.75 0.79 0.82 δ 0.79 1.95 0.17 0.21 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.15 0.21 0.11 0.55 Fdefe%  13.10a 16.75 a 9.74 a 12.31 a 11.42 a 3.31 a 3.53 a 5.45 a 6.75 a 7.12 a 8.15 a xhiej %  1.55 (0.25) 1.58 (0.21) 1.63 (0.17) 1.47 (0.16) 1.48 (0.17) 1.66 (0.20) 1.76 (0.10) 1.15 (0.31) 1.69 (0.11) 2.11 (0.11) 1.58 (0.21) xklnl%  1.69 (0.11) 1.63 (0.17) 1.76 (0.10) 1.03 (0.23) 1.15 (0.31) 0.61 (0.91) 1.15 (0.27) 1.47 (0.16) 1.33 (0.34) 1.12 (0.23) 3.06 (0.24) x mjn%  1.95 (0.42) 3.06 (0.24) 1.54 (0.31) 1.18 (0.32) 1.17 (0.32) 1.91 (0.15) 1.76 (0.10) 1.63 (0.17) 1.54 (0.31) 1.75 (0.15) 1.18 (0.21) xopqpr %  0.77 (0.43) 4.85 (0.15) 1.33 (0.34) 1.15 (0.27) 1.18 (0.21) 1.12 (0.28) 1.63 (0.17) 1.61 (019) 1.47 (0.16) 1.63 (0.17) 1.76 (0.10) CUSUM  S S S S S S S S S S S CUSUMQ S S S S S S S S S S S 



British Journal of Economics, Finance and Management Sciences 87 October 2018, Vol. 16 (1)   © 2018British Journals ISSN 2048-125X   that the flow of foreign investment as a prime source of long-term investment for infrastructural development, adaption and diffusion of financial innovation assist in improving financial sector efficiency, and trade openness bring changes in the economy with technological transformation, sharing knowledge, and expertise development.  In this study, we investigate the long-run association between financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness, and economic growth of selected Asian and African countries for a period of 1975Q1-2017Q4. To ascertain cointegration,we apply ARDL bound testing proposed by Pesaran et al. (2001). We also investigate any existence of a nonlinear relationship between financial innovation, foreign direct investment, trade openness, and economic growth, and apply nonlinear Autoregressive Distributed lagged (NRDL) proposed by Shin et al. (2014). The study also established directional causality by performing the Granger-causality test under error correction model. ARDL Bound testing using equation (3), where each variable considers as the dependent variable. We found F-statistics of different models is higher than the upper bond critical value at 1% level, extracted from. These studyfindingsconfirmthe existence of cointegration between financial innovation, Trade Openness, FDI and economic growth, mainly when economic growth (Y) serves as the dependent variablein the model for each sample country (see Table 4). On the other hand, the nonlinearity test unveiled evidence in favor ofan asymmetric relationship between financial innovation, Trade Openness, Foreign direct investment, and economic growth (see table 7).The study revealed that positive shock in financial innovation positively linked with economic growth for all countries but in case of adverse shock in financial innovation negatively linked to the economic growth of Pakistan, Malaysia, Ghana, and South Africa. This finding suggests expansion in the financial system through efficient financial service and assets which ensure optimal reallocation of economic resources can boost economic activities. On the other hand, positive changes in foreign direct investment positively interconnected to the economic growth of sample countries. In a study,Ahamed and Tanin (2010)  urged that FDI inflows in the host country boost economic growth through technology transfer and diffusion of technological knowledge.However, the study also revealed unfavorable changes in foreign direct investment could also a positive influence on economic growth. Thesefindings are implying that. In the case of trade openness, the positive variation can contribute positively towards economic growth expect India, Pakistan, South Africa, and Zimbabwe. According to Sakyi et al. (2015), trade openness support export-led economic growth by promoting export-oriented industrial, agricultural and other sectors of the economy.Furthermore, trade openness also acts as a source of innovation in the economy. On the other side, the negative variation could produce an adverse outcomeinthe aggregated economy. It is implying that trade openness can blockthe long-run growth of countries by reducing competitive advantages in term of potential productivity and technological innovation if economy specialized for specific industry and experienced, dynamic competitive disadvantages.  Reference  Abbes SM, Mostéfa B, Seghir G, et al. (2015) Causal Interactions between FDI, and Economic Growth: Evidence from Dynamic Panel Co-integration. Procedia Economics and Finance 23: 276-290. Acet FMH and Baoua MM. An Empirical Analysison the Relationship between Trade Openness and Economic Growth in Niger. Ahamed MG and Tanin F. (2010) Determinants of, and the Relationship between FDI and Economic Growth in Bangladesh. Bonn econ discussion papers. Ajayi SI. (2006) FDI and economic development in Africa. ADB/AERC International. 
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